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here that the dialectical nature of all develop .. nt can be deii!Onstrated ••••• here 
that the sveepiag co~ass of Mar•ist-lerinist philosoo~y •ay not only be understood 
but put into practice. 
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COMMENT 

If one were to judge the situation in the 
Middle East by the attitude of the news eedia, 
one would be very likely to coee to the con
clusion that everything in the garden would 
be lovely if it were not for the greedy and 
backward Arabs ganging up on little, brave, 
progressive Israel, who is only defending 
herself, 

It is presented in such a way as to awaken 
syepathy for Israel on the emotional basis of 
the sufferinga of the Jewis~ people through
out the ages, and p3rticularly after the rise 
Nazis• in Gereany, 

It is presented in such a way that anti
lionise is equated vith anti-se1itis1 • a 
travesty of the truth, 

The Jewish people have eade great contrib
utions to Literature, the Arts, the Sciences; 
indeed in all fields of huean developeent, 
but lionise, and the associated teaching that 
they are some kind of 'chosen people' has 
brought thee nothing but distress and suffer
ing, 

At one ti•e or another, all peoples have, 
in the course of their historical develop· 
eent, have been connod by leaders into bel
ieving that they were aoeething special and 
unique, 

This was often to the ajvantage of a priv
ileged class which was represented by such 
leaders, but for the coeeon people it has 
alvays 1eant disaster, 

It is only necessary to reeind ourselves 

of the events in Gereany and Japan bAtween 
the two World Wars and the consequences which 
flowed fro• thee, to appreciate the lessons 
of history. 

In essence, lionise is no different, 

Theodore Hertzl, founder of the Zionist 
eove~tnt, envisaged a Jewish State vhich 
stretched fro• the Nile to the Euphrates 

(Syria). 
In June 1969, the Tiees quoted General Dyen 

as saying; 

'Our fathers reached the frontiers which 
ware recognised in the Partition Plan. Our 
generation reached the frontiers of 1949, 
Nov t~e Six Day generation have eanaged 
to reach Suez, Jordan and the Golan 
Heights, This is not the end, After 
the present cease-fire lines there vill 
be new ones, They will extend beyond 
Jordan, perhaps to Lebanon and perhaps 
to Central Syria as vell' 

On the 22nd July 1973 the President of 
Israel told 1 eeeting on MGunt Hertzl; 

'Twenty five years after the establish
Bent of the Jewish State as envisaged 
by Hertzl, ve are only too well aware 
that the task is not yet finished,• 

The Jewish State referred to by the Zion
ists is a state in vhich race is the only 
criterion of vorth and full citizenship. 

The Govern~ents of South Africa and 
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~hodesia are justifiably termed racist regi•
es. By the same standards - so is Israel. 

In all three instances it is the immigrants 
who are oppressing the native inhabitants. 

Is this too harsh ? Then listen once more 
to Uyan dS reported in the Israeli newspaper 
Yediot Aha~ot in May 1973. 

•The State of Israel was established 
at the expense of the Arabs • and in 
their place •••• we did not co•~ into 
a void. There was an /,rab !ettlement 
here. lrle are settling Jaws into 
places where there were Arabs. We 
are turning an Arab land into a 
Jewish land'. 

F urther•ore, the l.aw of Return which is a 
fundamental law of the State of Israel, guar
antees the rig~ ~f any Jew from any part of 
the vorld, to settle in Israel. 

The fact that most Jews prefer to stay in 
the country of their birth ( there ~re about 
3 •illio• Jews in israel, but about 12 mill· 
ion outside ) does not detract fro• the point 
that it means allowing and even encouraging 
iuigration whim in turn means the expulsion 
of still more of the indigenous population 
fro• the land which they at present occupy. 

In line with this policy, Israel has used 
one excuse after another as a pretext for 
stealing .are and •ore Arab land, a practice 
that was connived at by the i~perialist pow
ers, particularly Aaerica, which saw the 
Zionist State of Israel as a vehicle for 
exter.dirig its influence in the Middle East. 

The United States is the biggest backer 
of Zionism, but of course it does not put 
all its eggs in one basket. 
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For instance, at the tima ~hen Britain and 
France ir.stigated Israel to attack Egypt in 
1956 in an attempt tc frustrate [gypt's dec
ision to ~ationalise the Suez Canal, thA 
U.S.A. supported the [gyotians. 

This succeeded in its objective of weaken
ing the position of British and French imper
ialis~ in this area but left AMerican i~er
ialislf• facing a strong challengor in the Sov· 
iet ~nion which had also opr;osed the Israeli 
intervention. 

Subsequently the United States lost a lot 
of influence in Egypt when it refused to take 
part in the Aswan Da• project. 

The Soviet Union gained influence by fin
ancing and building it, and, having gained a 
foothold in the area, oroceeded to draw Egypt 
into its political and econo•ic and •ilitary 
orbit. 

Whilst the Soviet Union saw its interests 
best served by backing the Arabs, A•erican 
imperialism ca~e to rely even -ore on the 
Zionists, although both of the superpowers 
"hedga their bets•, with the e.s. trying to 
influence Sau~i Arabia and the 5oviet Union 
trying to influence the Zionists by allowing 
the ernmigration of trained Soviet scientists 
and technicians to Israel. 

Both Israel and the Arabs are seen by the 
superpowers as m~re vehicles for their own 
imperialist aims, and a per1anent settleaent 
of the Arab-Israrl dispute is not in the 
interests of the ruling class in either the 
U.S.A. or the e.s.s.R. 

A situation of No War - No Peace :r.akes 
tr.e~ indispensable to Zionist and Arab, and 
ensures their presence in the area. 

A solution of the conflict would rendgr 



trem both redundant. 

The Arabs are now taking the line that they 
will acc~pt Soviet as~istance but not its 
1oei~ation, so tre situation is somewhat co•
P licateJ witl1 eacn trying to use the other. 

Breznyev anJ Co do not liKe the spirit of 
indepe~de~ce t~us displayed, but 3n Arab de
feat would weaken their positio~ i~ the area 
vis a vis the A11ericar·s. 

The situation in ~~e ~idJle East is an ex
ample of hov the tvo superpowers are collud
ir.g vith eacr. other in order to dictate to 
the saaller states vhi1st at the sa~e ti~e 
using the~ as pa•ns in the struggle against 
each other. 

~ny •Peace• in the Middle East which is 
dictated by the superpowers vill only reflect 
their respective stren~ths at this particular 
time, and not necessarily the interests of 
the countries imme~iately involved. 

During recent months the Zionists have 
received one diploeatic setback after anothe' 
For instance, a total of sixteen African 
states have nov broke~ off Oiploaatic Relat
i.;ns witro Israel. This is a setback to the 
Zi~nist penetration of Africa and there is a 
growing awareness of the co~•un:ty of inter
ests between the Arab and African struggles 
for national liberation and independence. 

Heads cf s:ats of seventy ~ix cowntries 
who attended a conference of non-aligned 
states in Algeria, during Septe•btr of this 
year, passed a resolution which s•ongst other 
things, 

'')eMndsthat the Israeli forces leave 

at once and unconditionally a11 the 
Arab territories occ~pied in 1967. 
Reaffirss its f~ll supoort to Egypt, 
Syria and Jordan in their struggle 
by a:l means to recover their lest 
territories. •. 

Even in the United States, most resolute 
backer of Zionis,, there are powerful voices 
being raised which question the ooli.ical 
visdo~ of a 'ro-Zionist foreign policy. 

The Chairman of Standard Oil of Calfornia 
sent out 1 letter to its 300,000 shareholders 
and employees, urging support for 'the asPir
ations of the Arab people" and their 'efforts 
towards peace in the Middle East". 

These diplo1atic and political successes, 
great as they are, were not sufficient to 
•ake the Zionists see reason; for that the 
force of a~s is nece~~ary. 

Whatever the outcome of this stage of the 
Arab peooles' struqgle against Zionist aggr
ession, ~ne thing i~ widely accepted. The 
1yth of Israeli invincibility has been shatt
ered and the courage and fighting ability of 
the Arab da.anstrated to a world which had 
been brainwashed into believing the Zionist 
propaganda that the . israelis vert in SOli 

vay inherently suoerior to the Arabs 

WAR AIMS 

In soite of the Official state•Pnt of war 
aias by the Arab leaders which 111ake i.t quite 
clear tr.at they have no intention of trying 
to destroy Israel, and that the sole air. is 
to regain lost territories and achieve a sol
ution to the Palestinian problea, the Zionist 
leaders, in order to conceal their aqqressive 
ai•s, persist in their clai~ that they are 
siiiPlY defending Israel. 
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Fulfill .. nt of the Zionist ai• of a Jewish 
State eatending froa the Nile to the 
[uphratea can never. be realised now that the 
Arab world has been awakened to the danger 
and atarted along the road of united against 
it. 

The econosic develop•ent of the Arab States 
surrounding Israel is tipping the balance of 
power •ore in their favour every year whilst 
the 1yth of the claaaless laraeli State is 
btino deeolished before our very eyes. 

CLASS STRIXiGLE IN ISRAU 

Claas atruggle as expressed in terms of the 
nu~ber of strikes is 9rowing, whilst the bal
ance of pay•ents problem is worse than that 
of Britain. 

The voices calling for the unity of Jewish 
and Arab worker to fight against capitalist 
exploitation are growing in strength. So 
much so that Hitler-like techniaues are being 
used against Jev as well as Arab. 

Me,bers of the Revolutionary Co••unist all
iance Struggle were 11ntenced t~ long terms 
of iaprison•ent for working to unite Jewish 
and Arab workers against the Zionist State. 

One of thee, Rami livneh, a Jewish worker, 
wa5 sentenced to ten years iaprison•ent for 
this reason. In his speech to the tourt he 
eade a criticis• of •socialist or liberal• 
Israel. The full text is published in the 
SepteMber issue of Free Palestine, but here 
we quote two paragraphs:-
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'The State is not a subliae value ex
pressing the 1redeaption of the Jews 
after 200\1 y~ars 1 , but an instru•ent 
for assuring the political do•inance 
of a parasite class on the shoulders 

of 'this people' and at the expense 
of the Palestine Arab people. 

The state •achiAery is not 1 a 
subli•e expression of the Jewish 
peoples' liberation', but an effec
tive and cruel aachine in the hands 
of the class of the owners of enter
prises and capital, for the exploit· 
ation and oppression of the •asses 
of workers ana peasants, both Jew 
and Arab. 

We, aeabers of the Revolutionary 
Com•unist Alliance-Struggle, are 
fighting against the regime of ex
ploitation and oppression. We wc.rk 
for the 10bilisation of the •asses 
of workera, peasants and poir • both 
Jews and Arabs • for a co•mon strugg
le whose purpose is the establishMent 
of a true deaocracy, for the estab
lish•ent of a regiae in which power 
will be in the hands of the workers 
and peasants, a regime putting an 
and to eXPloitation, oppression and 
poverty, a regi•e that will ensure 
huQan life for every man; s regi•e 
that will carry out the co~mon int
erest of all the oooressed and ex
ploited, both Jews and Arab~. 

The military and diplo1atic containeent, 
and then defeat of Zionias aay initially 
arouse ultra-rightist forces, but in the 
longer term it will help strengthen the pro
gressive forces within Israel. The reaoval 
of the Zionist threat by the creation of a 
secular Arab-Jevish State in Palestine vill 
re•ove the excuse for i~erialist intervent
io" in that area. 

There can be no lasting peace in the Middle 
East which ~~~ not satisfy the just needs 



of the Palestinians. 
The Palestine liberation Organisation has, 

as its ais, the creation of a unitary, deMo
cratic, non-sectarian state for the whole of 
Palestine, in which Jew and Arab will have 
equal rights. 

Ti•e is running out for all the racist 
states, and Israel is no exception. 

BOOMING BRITAI~. 

Since the previous part of this article ~as 
written (•id October), the In Place Ceasefire 
i~osde by the two superpowers has compelled 
the Arab countries to rely en the oil weapon 
to defeat Israel by diploMatic •eans. 

~e are told on the one hand that Britain is 
regarded as friendly to the Arabs, therefore 
assuring supplies of oil; yet petrol ration
ing is on the horizon. It is inferred that 
the Oil Co~anies are outside the control of 
Govern•ent and are diverting oil supplies t' 
other countries, originally destined for 
Britain. Whatever the reason, the resultant 
oil shortage is adding to the difficulties of 
the Heath Govern•ent which is now beginning 
to reap the whirlwind of its own creation. 

Phase I and Il of its sn-called anti-infla~ 
tion policy were carried through without ser
ious opposition, but phase Ill, already fac
ing a serious challenge fro• the power engin
eers and the ainers, is showing signs of run
ning into rough weather with other, though 
less powerful sections of workers. 

The idea that Phase Ill can and should be 
challenged is gaining ground; and although 
the bulk of trade union officialdo• do not 
appear to have any intentions of attespting 
to reinforce the •iners struggle, they are no 
doubt hoping that the •iners will •ake a 
break-through which they will be able to 
exploit. 

The news •edia are pulling out all the 
stops in ar. attesot to isolate the •iners, 

but at the tile of writing it does not appear 
to be 18eting with •uch success. 

Irritation with rising food prices and 
rents is pushing people in the direction of 
favouring so•e kind of direct action. A 
sharp confrontation between Miners ~nd Gov
ern•ent •ay well provide the necessary spark 
to start a widespread fire, because apart 
fro• the psychological ispact of such an 
event on the rest of the working c:ass, there 
is the distinct possibility that the co•bin· 
ation of an oil shortage, a coal shortage, 
and the non-cooperation of the power engin
eers who norsally control the distribution of 
available power, could lead to a volatile in
dustrial situation with thousands of wo~ers 
beco1ing involved· in struggles to co-oel the 
esployers to isple•ent a Guarranteed Week and 
si1ilar agree~ent. 

A feature of the political scene during re
cent years h~s been the involve•ent in indus
trial forss of struggle of sections of the 
working class who had rarely, if ever, been 
so i~volved previously. 

The dust~an, Hospital ancillary workers, 
Post Office workers, Fir.en, Civil srevants, 
and others have all learnt that direct action 
is the only way to get results. 

Not all of these struggles were successful. 
Sol8, such as the Oust•en, won striking vic
tories, but others failed for a nu•ber of 
reasons. Bad leadership, lack of experience 
of struggle, unfavourable circu~stances, or 
si•ply lack of strike power. 

Disillusion•ent due to inability to win a 
particular battle •ay tesporarily hold back 
these cosoarative newco•ers to direct action, 
but like the rest of the working class, they 
will join such struggle as a •attar of nec• 
essity, rather than choice, and the fight 
will .be reau.ad. 

Their conditions of labour ~ "ot pensit 
the• to be the pace,akers or the leading 
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force, bu1 1heir involve.ant in struggle 
broadens the base of 1ne ac1ive opposi1ion 1o 
ruling class policies, and such a broadening 
is absolu1ely necessary for poli1ical advance. 
A particular Govern•en1 •ay be forced into a 
tactical retrea1 by a relatively small ou1 
influential sec1ion of workers, b~1 a succ
essful challenge 1o ruling class power can 
only be eade on a oroad front, which in 
British conditions must e~brace sec1ions of 
the population outs~de the ranks of the work
ing class. 

THE MIDOU. AND PR!HSSlONAL ClASSf.S. 

~st of these are at the stage of either 
hoping for cru1bs fro• the big boys table, or 
getting fed up with waiting, ~xpress thP.ir 
di~satisfaction by voting liberal. 

Whilst so•e of the upper strata are still 
receivin9 favourable treat•ent in the for• of 
tax concessions etc; so•e of the lower strata 
are being depressed, no1 to 1he econo,ic lev
el of the •ajority of the workin~ class, but 
coeparatively in ter•s of previous standards. 

For exa1ple, the inflation of property val· 
ues is now 1aking it i•possible for thet. to 
gc in for buying their own hoae with the res
alt that they are now b~ing forced to join 
the queue for council acco•odation at a ti•e 
w~en there is a reduction in building for 
local authorities, 

Their current pet hate are the Property 
Developers, who are •aking 1illions out of 
cornering land on the basis of inside inform• 
ation fro• Govern•ent Oepart•ents, influenc
ing Govern1ent and local Authority policies, 
and downright trickery whereby tenart~ are 
inveigled into waiving their legal rights and 
allowing the•selves to be oushed out onto the 
streets or into •uch •ore highly rented acc
OIIIOdation. 
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In this field at least, so•e, within the 
•iddle and professional classes, ~hare recog
r>i tion of a co•mon eneRiy with the 110rkinq 
class, They waffle, but are extre•ely voca} 
when their interests are seen to be threaten
ed, and a caeoaign the Property Developers 
could help increase the instability of the 
Heath Govern•ent which has put li•itations on 
the activities of workers, and, to a lesser 
extent, on •anufacturers, but has left the 
extreRiely profitable field of property spec
ulation coeoletely untouched. 

CrNTRAOlCTlONS WITHIN THE CAPITALIST CLASS 

The colossal defeat in the Balance of Pay
ments has added to the ~anks of those in the 
Conservative Party who are de•anding cuts in 
Govern•ent expenriiture and increases in tax
ation to further reduce the purchasing power 
~f the neople. 

Further, the Preside~t of th! Confederation 
of British Industry has stated that •any in
dustrialists are not too hapoy with the way 
in which Phase Ill places obstacles in the 
way of practical solutions to soee imeediate 
labour proble•s. 

fro~ the point of view of the financiers 
who are reaping in the profits, they are onto 
a good thing, but the •anager who must deal 
with the very oractical proble~ of getting 
the right kind of labour at the right ti•e, 
and in the right place, is finding life very 
di~ficult at .the •o•ent. 

All in all there are several powerful fac· 
tors that are coming together which will eake 
it very difficult for the Govern~ent to con
tinue with its present policies, and a break
through for ~he einers is on the cards, which 
will be followed by others.lf this happens it 
will be a victory for the working class inas
much that it will signify the defeat of an 

(continued on page 13) 



CHILE. The peaceful 
road to slaughter 

M. Hickey 

To a~teiP~ ~o analyse ~he events in Chile 
over ~he las~ ~hree years •us~ presen~ a 
daun~ing ~ask ~o a co11unis~ living in 
Britain. One 1ust ~ry and avoid the ~raps 
into which ~he revisionis~s and ~ro~skyis~s 
have plunged. 

THE C.P.G,B, LINE, 

On ~ha one hand, the Co11unis~ Par~y offers 
no cri~icis• of ~he s~rategy used by Allandtk 
Popular Unity Coalition. Its co111ntary is 
li•ited to recounting the bravery of Allende 
in his final hours and in attacking U,S, iiP• 
erialis1 and its tachinations within Chile. 
It stresses first, that tht 1 parlia~entary 

road' vas the right one for Chile. Any att
eiPt to 10bilise the people •ilitarily would 
have pracipita~ad the coup at an earlier 
date, Hence the COIPro•ises •ade by Allende 
were •essentially ~actical, because tha ar~ed 
forces were in the last analysis deteraintd 
to prevent hi• and he knew it' 

Secondly, the C,P, says that Allenda vas on 
tha right road. The general secretary of ~he 
Chilean C,P,, Corvalan, said in 1970:-

'What we have s~arted is not irrevers
ible, we 1us~ take i~ so•, 

The progressiva forces los~ when ~he bal• 
ance vas overturned by the reactionaries at 
ho1e in league with iiPerialis•. But as this 
vas IXPected, why vas so little done to prep
are for it? As one can see, its 1 case of 
'the chicken or the egg 71, The events in 
Chile have •ade a nonsense of ~he 'peaceful 

transition to socialist• theory, and the rev
isionists have, by their own analysis, ~aci~
ly accepted ~ha~ their progra-M fot conquest 
of power is unworkable, 

THE TROTSKYIST LINE, 

The Trotskyista, on ~he other hand, stress 
quite correc~ly ~hat ~he Allande ragi•e 
should have ar•ed the workera. Bu~ ~hey fail 
~o answer the C,P, 1s bone of con~en~ion tha~ 
~his would have ~riggered ~he coup, They add 
~ha~ ~he independent workers' and peasants 
organisa~ions should have been encouraged, 
not dis•an~led. But in fact it vas no~ ~he 
cen~ral, bu~ the •unicipal and provincial au
~horities, (evidently having so•e adlinis~r
ative power vi~hin the s~ate), which were 
responsible for prohibiting privately held 
IriS. 

And the provincial authorities were repres
en~ad in the congress, which soon af~ar the 
nationalisation of the copper resources prov
itself hos~ile to al10st every •easure prop
osed by Pooular Unity. 

Finally, the Trotskyists declare ~hat they 
would have sacked the generals and called 
upon the rank and file in the ar~y to arrest 
their officers, But this would al10st cert
ainly have been a disastrous •ove, Nowhere 
within tha araed services were the cadres who 
had infiltrated, in a strong enough position 
to 1ake such a challenge. A general can be 
•sacked' • but who is to retove hi• from his 
post ? If the rank and file had not respond
ad, what then ? Generally, ~he Trotskyists 
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have confined their analy~is to attacking 
Allende for •Stalinism•. In their final an
alysis Allende was effectively an agent of 
the ruling class. To quote from the Manif· 
esto of the trotskyist Socialist labour 
lugue:-

8 The purpcse of the Stalinist Popular 
Front is to virtually tie the hands 
of the vorking class behind its back 
and physically disar; it while the 
ruling class prepares the real con
spiracies against it~. 

The conclusion that Allende was no Marxist
leninist is a fair one. But to infP.r that he 
connived with the ruling clast is plainly ab
surd. It denies that there were ot~e~ CtHI• 

tradictions within the Chilean State other 
than that between the bourgeoisie and prolet
ariat. As sue~ it must be rejected. 

It is in submitting proposals • which •light 
have been attainable within Chile • that one 
must take caution not to be presumotive. 
Gnly the Chile3n comrades ea~ decide tactics 
for their str~ggJe. However, one must be 
just as cautious not to •outh r~etorical 
slogans. 

The Popular ~nity Coalition was overthrown 
on September 11th, 1973, by a putsch carried 
out by the three armed servicAs and much of 
the Civil Police. The for~ati'n of the Junta 
was announce~ immediately. The coup was t~e 
culmination of the policies pursued over 
three years by the sonopoly capitalist and 
lan1owning class in Chile and financed cov
ertly by u.s. imperialis~. It was engineered 
at this time not only because of Allende1s 
eco~omic policies; perhaps aore iaportantly 
it was his inability to iaplement these pol
icies constitutionally that triggered the 
coup. Tnis failure was leading to the real-
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i tion by many vorking peoole in Chile U:a 
to advance at all they vould have to be in 
effective power. The ruling class ~as wit
nessing this de¥elooment, and its choice of 
action ~ow limited. It was the qrcwt~ of t 
indeperdent organisations as a parallel pow 
-still a wr.ak one - to the bcurqeois state, 
that pro~ted the army to st'-~ 1n. 

There is strong evidence the U.S. i~eri< 
ism had since t~P. 1960's noticed the ~evelo 
ment of political conscious among the Chile 
People. Under President F rei, Chile was "E 

ceiving the ~ost ~aid1 in Latin America frc 
u.s. illperialise, yet this'aid' failed to 
stabilise the econoey. ~hen rrei left otfj 
there was 18% une•oloy~er.t; t~e rate of in
flation was second in the world only to So~ 

Vietnaa; many foodstuff~ were in short supr 
and the infant mortality rate &toed at ~0,( 
a year. 

lhen subversion undertaken by t~e C.I.A. 
directly on behalf of U.S. aonopoly caoital 
failed to prevent Allende coaing to oower, 
the tactics changed. 

Allende was elected ir September 197C, ht 
did not take office until hove~Ler. In thE 
two aorths, there was a cripolirg flight c1 
capital fro• Chile. During the fol~oving 
years iaperialist s~bversion of the econo•l 
intensified. The u.s. ir.pos~~ a co-olete 1 

bargo on trade vith Chile. Not only was a; 
•aid1 withdrawn but also all capital which 
they suspectad would be nationalised. 

Rut the subversion was not just in the e1 
onomic field; the Allende regiae at all ti• 
faced terrorism fro• araed fascist organis; 
ions ~ithin the country. In October 1970, 
General Schneider, Coeaander in Chief of tl 
a~y, was ·urdered by a right-wing terrori1 
The assas! :n received two years i11prisonme1 



Throtlghout a great part of his ter. of office 
there was incessant rioting fro• extre8ists. 
It .reeains a criticis• of Allende that he 

· · ·. failed to suppress such disturbances. During 
. ·this su••r, when the owners of transport and 

· · · :;,f the co11unications industry halted operat-
1 · · . ions, all com•~riications between the provinc-

es were c~t, creating chaos within the count
ry. ·It remains another criticis• that 
Alle~de failed to halt this internal econo1ic 
subversion. To enforce a socialist change on 
scciety, where one oart of the oooulation iM
poses its will by force on another part, 
authoritarian means are unavoidable. 

It is too early to say whether the strikes 
that took place a-angst Chile's industrial 
working cla~s reoresented 1ere sectional in
terests or were e~a1neered and funded by for
eign agP.nts,(as kller.dc 1s vidov aaintains). 
Accor.ding to tne revisionists, the ehilean 
•iners foraed the labour aristocracy; apart 
fro• the •fners there existed the luii!Pen 
proletariat; ·· But this definition would apply 
to •any countries o.n the sub-continent. It 
is, I b~lievt, an over-si liP li fication. 
Miners h"e olayed a very positive part, on 
the whole, in the a~ed stru;gles that have 
shaped recent Latin A1erican history. 

The declared task of the C.P. of Chile vas 
to 10bilise the·masses, but politically, 
rather than eilitarily. Allende had been 
elected with 36% of the vote; in the 1id-ter11 · 
elections this increased to lt4%. Hov long · 
would he have waited before .itobilising the 
people for the colin9 aned struggle 7 The· 
Chilean industrial working class is one of 
the ~ost organised in the world, and the 
regime enjoyed its solid elect~ral support. 
The urban middle-classes - in particular the 
owners of s'all scale •eans of di stribution, 
vera not won over to Popular Unity's polic
hs. tleither ~ere the •iddle strata of 

fanaers and peasanta in the countryside. It 
vas precisely this that Allende set out to do 
but failed. The trotskyist approach is to 
ignore the 1iddle strata in aociety. It 
states that, on the verge of civil var, the 
armed working class should say to alJ other 
classes, ~You're either with us or a~ainst 
us. You may join us, but ·if you stand in our 
vay, you've had it'. But the Chiltian vorkir~ 
class vas too small to vin a revolution on 
its ovn. Whilst it must always lead the 
st!'"'J~gle, the vorking class •ust have the 
widest possible alliance of forces on its 
side. This is achieved by exoloiting the an
tagonistic contradictions between these other 
classes and. the owners of lal"d and 110nopoly 
capital; Whilst weakening the ideology of 
these classes• It is not achieved by denying 
the nature. of the co•ing. struggl•:· •nd renoun
cing the"control t~at .the "1ndustriai· vo~ing 
class must have -· as modern revisioni:s· ·· has 
done; nor is it d~ne si.Ply by issuing an· 
ultimatu~ at the point of no return - as 
T rotskyis• proposes. . .. , 

Tu give a few exa~les where Popular Unity 
failed. to achieve this allia~ce. lihilst the 

, Government controlled the provision of food, 
there is evidence that a black market arose 
as soge workers were retai ling part of thair 
rations back to the ~iddlP class at inflated 
pr1ces. This created an antagonistic con
tradiction between the small owners of dis
tribution and the vorkir.~ class. That i t 
should have been rigorously controlled can be 
·seen from the fact that the shopovners even
tually joi ned the side of reaction when they 
closed oown all their pre•ises in Santiago 
this year, contributing to the existi ng cnaos 
i~ the food supply. 

Ir. the countryside,,only 7X of the lan~ was 
dist ribute1 b~ t~e Government. l his rrovided 
a situation vher& bands of peasants and far11 
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labourers took the initiative. Seizing the 
land the11se hes in an uncoordinated 11anner, 
especially in the south, they seem to have 
left the wealthier peasant strata in doubt of 
its own security whilst the 1ajor landowners 
would be expropriated. 

So in the cou"tryside, the regi.a faced 
opposition "ot only fro• the great landowners 
but fro• •any small farmers, worried about 
the activities of revolutionary groups who 
1ay often have proceeded in toJ undisciplined 
a fashion. It should be stressed that the 
fault lay chiefly with the regime in provi~ 
ing a vacuu• where this could occur. 

MARXISM REVISED, A FIELD DEMONSTRATION, 

It is undeniable that to re11ain in power, 
Allende should havP operated outside the con
stitution. Just by looking at the parliasen
tary set-up in Chile one can see this. 
Popular Unity was always in a minority, in 
the congress, which fro11 1971 exercised its 
right to veto al10st every refor1 proposed by 
the coalition. The Chilean Co••unist Party, 
in its efforts to isolate its ene•ies, col
promised with the Christian De1ocrats to a 
point where it vas the most moderate faction 
in the coalition. But class struggle trans
cends all parlia•entary manoevaring. As 
Chou-en-Lai siad of Chile in 197D, socialis11 
cannot be 1id-vifed by parlia•ent. This is 
accepted now by the Chilean C.P. On Oct 15th 
u.Teitelboi• of the Central Co•mittee recog
nised that the bourgeoisie •to preserve their 
do•ination and their control of the 11eans of 
production do not hesitate to drown in blood 
every 11anifestation of democracy•. He ad•its 
that they controlled the Aray, Parliament, 
the judiciary, the civil ~t,rvice, 11unlcipal 
administration, the Press, and 110st of the 
•ass aedia. Why then, if this vas so obvious, 
did not the C,P, in power undertake the clan-
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destine aras training of cadres in the count
ryside, and the araing and organising of 
cadres in the towns to prepare for such an 
e11ergency ? 

There is evidence that they began the 
latter only in his last •onth. The point is 
that, if it vas possible in the last month, 
why not before ? Fro~ nP.vs of the resistance 
it appears that some coarades retained poss
ession of their aras. Yet Allende1s widow 
says that when the voaen approached har hus
band with requests to distribtrte ar111s, he 
refused. Without a oeoples 1 ar11y, the people 
have not~ing, and an army cannot be built in 
a short space of ti•e. 

THE BETRAYAL IS EVIDENT, 

The coup was inevitable. This vas plain to 
all, In tha fila 'When the People Awake', 
•ade in Chile in 1972, the workers and peas
ants interviewed, revealed their knovledge of 
what was to occur one year later. It is a 
tragic docu•ent. 

Ti•e and again they stressed that to build 
socialis• they would have to control the 
state. Ti•e and again they reject the notion 
of peaceful transition, One •ay accept that 
the pronounce•ents on • the professional and 
constitutionalist tradition of our ar.ed 
forces • eade by the C,P, leaders right until 
their fall were tactical denials of the real 
situation, in order to stall for ti... But 
where were these denials counterbalanced by 
the creation of an ar.ed force a.angst the 
people who vould reMain loyal 7 They were 
followed through by the adMission into the 
Cabinet of Generals froe the Forces, whose 
underlings were already preventing factory 
occupations in the provinces, and conducting 
a purge of progressive elements of the rank 
and file in the ar.ed services. And vhy vas 



General Prats not give~ the necessary author
ity to co••andeer the road transport vehicles 
duri~g the Stoppage this su~•er 1 It vould 
hardly have been a revolutionary act on 
Allande 1s part, but it •ay well have split 
the al'ly on the question of loyalty, 

lHE POSITIVE ASPECTS, 

It is true however, that agitation within 
the armed was undertaken by a nuQber of org
anisations, including the C.P., the Socialist 
Party, and the ~i.l,R, There is also evidence 
that this propaganda, which is of tre11ndous 
iiPortance in affecting the balance of forces, 
was taking effect, In the June revolt in the 
Navy, one regi•ent from Concepcion was daci~
ated following a purge of ele•ents sy~athet
ic to th~ reaime. In Santiaqo, at the time 
of the coup, regiments of civil polic9 were 
fired on by the Putchists, when they refused 
to take part in the suppression of resistance. 
The work which had been done proved insuffic
ient, although this is no attack on the co•
rades directly involved, 

Now the Chilean people are faced with an 
ial11ensely more difficult task, F ro11 a pos
ition of ootential strength, from which, with 
the correct leadership they could have advanc
ed, they have· moved to or.e of wAakness, where 
their fight is o~e for survival, Yet the 
resistance continues and according to some 
reports, is intensifying, We hear that the 
toughest fight occurred in Santiago's sub
urbs, and in the south in Chillan and Puerte 
Alto, where a state of seige existed, In 
Valparaiso, b the provinces of Nuble and 
Antofagasta, police stations and ar•y inst
allations have been attacked, That the 
strug~le ha~ been sustained in the face of 
the bestial cruelty of the Junta is a tribute 
not only to the heroism of the activists, but 
a tribute to their correct strategy, The 

Junta now has little political supoort within 
the country. By susperding Congress and dis
solving all political parties, it has alien
ated much of its ~~tential su~port among che 
Christian Democrats. Many have publicly dis
ocia~ed themse'ves fro~ the r.ilitary author
ities, If ~hey are 11oved to a po si tlon of 
neutrality, ,+his would represEnt an improve
aent in the relation of forces. 

EXPERIENCES - LESSONS - FUT~R£ TACTICS • 

Since the military have taken power, they 
have i1posed an increase in many food orices 
of nearly 600%, The vorking week has been 
increased by 8 to 10 hours, Regiments stat- · 
ioned in areas of tension are mo1ed frequent
ly to prevent any communication vi th the 
peonle. Even tunic colours are re~ularly Jl
tered so that rebels will be indentifiable 
when they do not report back for duty. 

To aggravate the contradiction between the 
eilitary and the broad ~~ss of the people the 
attacks n~ust be maintained, · The junta must 
be prevented fron~ legalising itself by pass
ing no1inal reforgs, as has happened after 
the countless coups that have taken place in 
Latin A1erica, and as happened in Greece, 
the interpretation of the struggle ahead is 
made purely as suggestion in the light of 
recent armed struggle on the continent and 
elsewhere, and not as a solution to be pcsed 
fro• outside. 

It is to be re,embered that all the guiding 
principles of military operations grov out of 
the one basic principle; to strive to the ut
Most to preserve one 1s strength and destroy 
that of the enemy. So it is not enough that 
the workers are in control of s•all arms; 
these present a veak ansver to a central army, 
well eq~ipped, well trained.and highly disc
iplined. One can look back to Bolivia, in 
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1970, where the industrial workers, large 
contingents of who11 were arr..ed, did not pre
vent General 6anzer •arching into La Paz with 
his troops. If the Trotskyists now call for 
Bolshevik-type insurrections within the cit
ies under military control, the result will 
undoubtedly be a massacre of what popular 
forces exist. The Trots~yists believe that 
the developnent of a 'people's war•, by org
anisin9 a~ed insurrection in stages, is 
'formalist, bureaucratic and militarist'. 
But the struggle undertaken by the people 
•ust now principally be waged in the country
side. It necessitates the creation of •obile 
strategic forces· the nuclei of a people's 
army - which can vork a•ongst the peoole, 
whilst at present retaining their organic and 
operational independence fro• the•. 

There are already, in the orochce of 
Arauco independent groups of guerrilla fight
ers in operation. It is up to the co•rades 
in the towns to consolidate what little they 
have at present, undertaking actions which 
would keeo the forces of reppression occupied 
in guarding installations and auchlike. 

·~e war'! not prepared for· the bo•bings~, 
said Allende1s widow after th~ · coup. It is 
precisely these well defined areas, the 
cities, and especially the shanty towns .out
side the aetropolitan ar.eas, that would be 
the •oat vulnerable to heavy attacks, partic
ularly fro• the air, resulting in slaughter 
suffered for no gain. 

It is for this reason that, as a direct 
a~aault on power would ~e unsuccessful at 
this stage, the protracted nature of the 
struggle shoul~ beco•e clear. The object 
must be the gradual encircle•ent of the 
cities fro~ the countryside. 

Any atte~t, at present, at creating 'zones 
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of self-defence', outside which the Junta's 
army woulrl have freedom of action, would 
likewise prove disastrous. It is only as 
long as the struggle is extended beyond 1 sa~e 

base areas' as it vas in China, and Cuba and 
as it is being done throughout Indo-china, 
that 'self-defence zones' acquire signific
ance. 

Otherwise they will be crushed, as were the 
oeasants in the Colombian province of Marque
talia in 1964, and the tin miners in Bolivia 
in the su~•er of 1965. 

The necessity of a people's army is plain, 
as is the inevitability of a peorle1s war. 
To build an army is a long process requiring 
people, arMaments, training and disci~line. 
But whatever military line wil1 be taken vill 
be the expression of a political line. If 
the political line is wrong, then the •ilit
ary line will fail. The success of the mil
itary strategy will depend upon whether the 
ideology is rooted in Marxi&~-Leninism. If 
the Chilean people can build a Marxist-Lenin
ist party as the vanguard in their strugyle, 
they will fight with history on their side. 
Without such a party, the present resistanc·e 
will at best. remain resistance. It. will nev
er be transforaed into a successful re~olut
ionary s~ruggle. 

SOME CONCLUSIG~S FOR BRITAIN. 

The chief )esson for .us here in Britain is 
that there ·can be no peaceful road to Social
is•. Given that the econo•ics of Britain and 
Chile are far fro• identical, the 1ain con
tradictions in both countries are the sa••· 
We should not be led to think that if a si•
ilar situation occurrs here, the ruling class 
will 'play the ga~e• and behave •ore gentle
ma"ly. For al111ost three years the C.P .G.B. 
pointed t~ si~ilarities between Chile and 



Britain; constitutional governtent for over 
100 years; a vel] organised industrial work
ing class:- ate;. Chile was the shining e•
IIPle that vindicated their policy. 

Now, following the coup, they •axitise the 
differences. 'Chile harl an econoty perverted 
by iiPtrialis•• - in other words, it would be 
different here. 

If the theory does not fit historical ex
perience, than the theory tust be wrong. Do 
the revisionists accept this 1 Not at all. 
If the reality does not fit the theory, they 
distort the reality. A recent article by 
Jack Wodrlis, head of the C.P.G.B.'s Internat
ional Oaparttent explains;-

•It is essential,nov, to campaign for 
fund111ntal de.acratic changes in the 
Stste, and eSPecially in the army in 
order to lessen the chances of the rul
ing class using the arey against the 
people or a left ving Governeent •• It is 
vital to catpaign nov, even before ve 
have a Socialist Govern1ent for essent
ial cha~ges in the State.• 

This de10nstrates •ore clearly than anything 
ve can say, that the leaders of the C.P.G.B. 
are not cspable of learning fro• history. 
They still think in ter•s of changing the 
stat• by peaceful pressures. Not only does 
~oddis tell us there can be funda•ental 
chsnges in the state before we have a social
ist govarn•ent, but that if we obtain these 
delocratic changes, there vill be less chance 
of the ruling class using its ovn ••chine ag
ainst us. As long as the C.P.G.B. paddles 
this lie, it vill do nothing but sev confus
ion 110ngst the ranks. 

~s long as it puts 1Parliatentary Struggle' 
first, it is weakening the working class by 

making concessions to the ena•y. The ruling 
class vill not •aka that sa1e •istake. They 
knov the •aaning and value of State power 
based ulti1ately on force; and they vill not 
hesitate to usA it. 

COMMENT (continued fro• page 6) 

attack by the ruling clasa, but it would be 
foolish to assu1e that such a defeat vill 
co~pal the• to change course. 

Renewed attacks using different 11thoda 
will continue to be •ade and they vill always 
have the vhip hand as long as they hold state 
:>over. 

The French workers von a victory in 1967 in 
ten~s of vage increaees obtained, but the 
capitalist class, because it occupies state 
oovar, vas able to •aka changes in prices, 
taxation ate; which nullified those gains. 

Ths point that ve are trying to •aka is 
that struggles for higher wages are both nec
essary and unavoidable if we are to try to 
~eep our heads above water, but as long as 
the capitalist class holds state power thi s 
vill be a never ending battle, vith the work
ing class using its industrial strength to 
~raet batter wages and conditions fro• the 
e~ploying class, and they in turn using their·. 
control of the State •achina to •aka changes 
in taxation ate; for the purpose of redress
ing the econo•ic balance in their favour once 
more, and also to bring about changes in the 
lav (such as the Industrial Relations Act), 
ai•ed at weakening our ability to vage indus
trial struggles. 

Sooner or later we tust take State power 
intD our ovn hands so that !! can dictate to 
them. 
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Revisionism and party 
building in Germany 

H. Schneider 

Hans Schneider is a •eaber of the KABO ( Co••unist Workers League of Germany ). In the 
years after 19JJ he illegally continued his fight as a Coa•unisf and for two years was 
placed in prison and in a concentration camp. In 1944 he went underground and was persec
uted as a public eneay. From 19~5 on he participated in the reconstruction of the Com•un
ist Party of Germany lKPD} in Baden-Wurtteaburg. From 1951 until 1956 he was the County 
Chai~••n of the KPO in Stuttgart. After 1963 he was no longer a neaber of theKPO. Below 
are so•e passages fro~ his speech at an International Discussion Forum in Stuttgart in 
June 1973. We feel that the experience of a German worker will be of value to British 
workers faced with similar proble•s. 

Dear Friends and Coarades, 
It fills ae with deep satisfaction to be 

able to speak here today as an old Coaaunist. 
In the 10re than four decades in which I have 
been fighting in the Coaaunist Moveaent, I 
have experienced all the ups and downs of 
revolutionary struggle which befell us, the 
Geraan working class. But today is a great 
day. 

It was in 1928 when we, the KJVO ( Coaaun
ist Youth Organisation of Geraany ), succ
essfully defended [mat Thalaann1s KPO 
against the first aajor attack of rightist 
opportunist, against the Brandler-fraction. 
Thus I becaae a 111ber of the KPD. I foll
owed Thal11nn1s Central Co11ittee and took 
part in innuaerous workers' struggles against 
Geraan Iaperialiaa. 

The prohibition of our party, the KPO, in 
1956, the illegalisation of the struggle for 
aociali11, prevented the necesaary ideologic
alepolitical co11troveray with revisionin 
which had grown atronoer since 1956. 

The Khruachevian reviaioniaa also won the 
upper hand in the organisation of the KPD. 
Inconiiatency and peaaiaise spread aaong the 
rank• of the co11uniata. Now everything dep· 
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ended upon courageous forces in the Coaauniat 
world aovettnt to draw a line at revisionist 
and to begin a Marxi•t-Leninist controversy 
which could not iaaediately be atopped by the 
bureaucratic centralise in the parties con
taainated by revisionist. 

Today, when young co11uniata ask how it vas 
poasible for the old battle-tried revolution
ary party to be able to becoae underained by 
reviaionisa in such a aanner, ay answer ia ; 
there are aany reasons, but the aain reason 
was that the principles of deaocratic centr
alise were serioualy violated for aany years: 
rigorous centraliaa froa the head and pseudo
deaocracy at the base. 

Well, fhe open controveray which becoae 
inevitable began in full atrength in 1963. 
The letter of the Central Coalittee of the 
Coaauniat Party of China, publiahed ten years 
ago and titled •A Propoaal to the General 
Course of the International Coaaunist Move
lint •, brought the di1cuasion up to the 
scientific niveau of Karxia.-lenini11. Nov 
the reviaionists had to follow auit. They 
let their aaaks fall and pledged loyalty to 
Khruachevin, thua betraying Marxia.-Lenin
isa. With that it was alao posaible for the 
struggle between two courses in the coaauniat 
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10Ve1ent of West Ge,..any to be led in a 10re 
conscious, concrete, and, new eanner. 

The Chinese co1rades concisely set down in 
25 points the General Course of the internat
ional struggle of the proletariat and the 
people, and laid the foundation for the 
vorld-vide united front against i1Periali11, 
for national independence and socialis•. 

The bureaucrats at the head of the KPO, vho 
were up to their necks in the sva1ps ef rtV• 
isionise, co~pletely liquidated the party by 
rejecting the 'Proposal to the General 
Course•; anyone vho triad to realise the 
unity of the party on the basis of Marxisl
leninise vas bureaucratically checkeated or 
ousted; discussions vera throttled; •odern 
revisionise vas rushed. Thus the revolu~ 
ionary vorkers1 party vas eore than illegal
ised, it vas extinguished. Ernst Thaleann1s 
party, which even survived through fascise 
under Hitler, lost to an inner eneey, •odern 
revisionism. That is the eost disgraceful 
betrayal in the 125 year old Gerean Marxist 
l'oveeent. 

I would like to address a word to ey fellov 
coebatants fro• the days of the old revolut
ionary KPO! Don't allow the red banner of 
revolution to be dragged into the sva~ps of 
revisionise.Gather new courage, again take up 
your experience in the class struggle, con
centrated in the scientific knowledge of Marx 
i11-leninise and the ideas of Mao-tse-Tung. 

Step in line again with all Marxist-lenin· 
ists ! Again, learn and fight, fight and 
learn ! This is hov the unity of Co••unists, 
the g~arantee for the construction of the 
unity of action of the working class can be 
achieved. 

Karxist-leninist voices vera raised against 

1odern revisionis•, encouraged by the revol· 
utionary spirit of the •Proposal to the 
General Course•. We eust say that there 
weren't very eany in the beginning, in 1963 
64/65. And chaff vas also found aeong this 
pro1ising seed. Why vas the beginning so 
terribly difficult 1 Why did eodern revis· 
ionis1 vin the Majority 1 

Coerades, ve 1ust regard the fac·l that in 
these years of the great world-vide controv
ersy, West Ge,..any vas in the phase of rel 
ative stabilisation of the capitalist systee, 
the cli1ax of the Arnenauer reaction and 
iiPerialist restoration. 

Furthereore, the leading clique of the KPD 
vas COIPletely dependant upon the revisionist 
centre in Moscov and its offspring in the 
GDR. Reieann, Kapluck, Bach1an and whatever 
the other na•es are, threv theeselves at 
Khrushchev 1s feet and then at those of the 
new bourgeois, Breshnev; financially bought, 
degenerated to a petty-bourgeois band of the 
working class aristocracy, ideologically 
phlegeatic, de10ralised by illegality. As 
early as 1949 the following vas stated in 
the resolution of the party's executive coee
ittee of the KPD:· 

'One of the 10st decisive weaknesses 
of our party is the fact that not enough 
attention is paid to the question of 
ideological education and instruction 
of the party •••bars. It neglects the 
experiences of the international work· 
ers 10Ve11nt, especially the studies in 
the history of the victorious Co••unist 
Party of the Soviet Union. It failed 
to draw satisfying practical conclusions 
fro• the resolution of the party's ex
ecutive co11ittee about the lessons of 
the deterioration of the Tito clique. 
In its practical politics it doesn't 
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give enough consideration to the les
sons of the Gertan workers' •ovetent•. 

So then already the opportunist shown in 
the question of the unity of theory and 
practice vas a pheno.anon in the party. 
The theory vas a creed • not a guidance for 
action. Only becauae thia tistake could 
not be COIPletely elilinated vas it possible 
for 10st of the .a1bers of the KPO to be 
led astray. 

The upright cottunists vho consented to 
the • Proposal to the General Course • had 
great difficulties in applying the revolut
ionary lessons effectively and conclusively 
to the specific situation in ~est Gereany. 
Especially they often lapsed into a doctrin
ary line, 1aking it easy for rightist oppor
tunists to sta1p the• as dog1atists - sick 
vith the 1 Chinese disease 1

• Well co1rades, 
each and every beginning is difficult. Today 
ve knov •uch better vho is ill. The revis
ionists are deadly ill, especially because 
they, the rearguard of social deeocracy, 
vant to play doctor at the sick bed of cap
italiSt. They are infected vith the bourg
eois disease. And the so-called • Chinese 
Disease 1

, cotradts, is a daened healthy 
thing. look at the Chinese cotrades. They 
are ideologically thoroughly healthy and are 
thriving splendidly, because they •ade a 
diagnosis in the 1 General Course • fro• 
which they have wiped out every revisionist 
infection in their country. In the 1 General 
Course•, the principles of the revolutionary 
party are given greatest ieportance. We 
have experienced hov the KPO vas eroded by 
opportunist, hov it vas poisoned by revision
ist. Our eain task is thus to build up the 
COIIUnist party again. We Gerean co .. unists 
realise hov difficult the struggle is vhen 
the party has not yet been cotpletely built 
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up; vhen it is still foreing. This party, 
cotrades, which we all build together, which 
vill lead to great heights, this party, 
in all its parts, vill live up to the guid
ing principles of the • General Course •. 

We hold fast, against all revisionist in
fluences, that during the building of the 
Marxist-leninist Party the following fund
aaental aspects aust be heeded, and that 
none of these aspects may be neglected:-

1.Marxisa-leninisa, the ideological 
foundation of the party. 
2.The prograa, the political course 
of the party. 
3.The organisation, the instruaent 
of practical activity of the party. 
4.De•ocratic Centralis•, the prin
ciple of organisation of the party. 
5.Criticis• and self criticis•, the 
principle of development of the party. 

~e have the unshakable confidence that ve 
will be able to solve all these problees and 
finally, through an even stronger unity of 
the Cotaunist eoveeent, to build our party. 
The party vill rise through the struggle of 
the •asses against the attacks of the iaper
ialists on the conditions of life of the 
working people, in the struggle against the 
bourgeois ideology in the working class tove
aent, reformist and revisionist. 

Ultra-leftist ele.ants - 10stly petty
bourgeois gone vild - maintain West Gereany 
to be on the verge of revolution; they don't 
vant to adtit that the phase of relative 
stability is continuing and declare fro• 
above the • building up of the party •, 
isolated fro• the tasses. We knov that this 
is dangerous idiocy which is coepletely 



contradictory to the • General Course 1
• 

Today, because we are in the era of tedious 
preparations of the revolution, it is i~Port
ant to for. all the struggles of the working 
class into a revolutionary school for the 
final overthrowing of iaperialis1. Unity in 
thinking, solidarity in action and the tak
ing of a strong line in the unity of action 
against the attacks of the monopolies; these 
are the foundations for the building of an 
invincible front of the working class and the 
aa~ses. The Coe1unist Party eust have the 
leadership in this front and 1ust hold high 
the banner of the 1 General Course 1

• Then 
doo1sday will have co•e for the i1perialist 
exploiters and oppressors. 

Coarades, let us read the signs of tia£ 
properly. The 1ain tendency in the vorld 
today is revolution. This is Kao-tse-Tung1s 
thorough analysis of the world situation. 
Even though the situation in West Gereany at 
the eoaent is different, we are confident. 
We have faith in the strength of the working 
class. Also in our country the working class 
is stirring stronger as tiae goes by. The 
ascertainaent of the 1 General Course 1 , that 
a new awakening of the working class and of 
the other liorking people in capitalist coun
tries is taking place ls no eipty phrase: we 
are experiencing it here too. In the past . 
years and in this year aillions of Gerean 
workers have been on strike for better pay 
and. against unbearable verking conditions. 
May Day is advancing more and eore and has a 
strong poiitical influence in ·the working 
class and in the •asses. 

Coarades, those are the signs of the ti1e; 
workers' offensive, the independant, offens
ive struggle of the working class against iiP• 
arialist attacks; the unity of action and 
the fusion of socialis1 and proletariat. Our 

efforts in this would not be very effective, 
though, if we weren't at the same tiae fight
ers for proletarian internationalis~. 

The workers of the world are brothers. The 
aasses in every other country are relatives. 
We proletarian revolutionaries are one large 
world-encoiPassing fa•ily. Our family code; 
that is Marxis1-Lenir.ism and the ideas of Mao 
tse-Tung. 

Today's event shows that the proletarian 
internationalism is alive and strengthening. 
Friends fro• the third world, seall countries 
and iaperialist fortresses have coae together. 
New bonds of brotherly affection have been 
foraed. This is good and of 1ost iaportance 
for the future. I am strongly convinced that 
in this sPirit of world-wide solidarity and 
standing on the sound foundation of the 
1 General Course 1

, the ti1e will soon come 
when the banner of the renewed Lenin-Stalin 
international will again be raised. Then we 
will co1e together with aany voices and lan
guages in an international world party, the 
international of Mao-tse-Tung. With histor
ical necessity, this international will deal 
t~e deathly ha1aer blow to imperialise. 

COMRADES! LONG LIVE THE 'GENERAL COURSl' ! 

LONG LIVE MARXISM-LENINISM ANO Tll ,HlAS (f 

MAO-TSE-TUNG ! . 

THREE CHEERS FOR PROLETARIAN 
INTERNATIONALISM ! 
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PEOPLE. Chinas most 
precious resource 
F. Huscroft 

China was a semi-feudal, sen:i-colonial country for 1110re than a century prior to lib
eration. The imperialist powers plundered its raw ~aterial and turned the country into 
a •arket for duMPing thPir sanufactured goods. They grabbed fabulous profits by unequal 
exchanges and controlled all the i-oortant parts of the country; also the custo•s, for
eign trade, banking, insurance and •ariti•e tr3nsport, through unequal treaties ~hich 
they compelled China to sign by force. 

All this made it impossible for China to develop her econo•y. ( HSINHUA. Oct 1st ) 

The history of China between the years 
1840-1949 is one of occupation and oppression 
by the Western l~perialist powers, Britain, 
France and A1erica, and latterly by Japan. 
It is a story of the ruthless exploitation of 
people and resources that is the hal1-aark of 
capitalism in general, and i•perialis• in 
particular. To read it is to experience a 
sense of shame and revulsion. 

It gives rise to the thought that the trad
itional 'inscrutability• of the Chine~• 
people •ay well contain an eleaent of polite
ness, even co~passion, and a corresponding 
desire not to e~barra~s us by betraying their 
inne~ost thoughts. 

When the Peoples' Republic was founded in 
1949, China vas a seti-feudal, semi-colonial 
country. There vas very little heavy indus
try, and she vas dependant upon i~ports, even 
for such light industrial products as matches 
and sewing needles. 

The classic solution for a nation in this 
situation is to secure loans fro. the wealth
ier countries in order to import •achines and 
technology and thereby develop a national 
industry and econo1y. 

But this is nerely to transfer the c•.1stody 
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of one 1s future fros the armed robber to the 
pawnbroker. 

lhe alternative is to rely upon the li•it
less resources, initiative and visdo• of the 
people, and, pursuing a policy of self-rel
iance, to build a new country and develop a 
socialist economy. 

In the initial stages, it ~as contended 
by so•e that outside assistance vas indis
pensable to accelerate the process and red
uce the transitional period. 

(xperience quickly demonstrated which vas 
the correct road, and the succeRses achieved 
in China have been the result of •ore than 
two decades of work by the Chinese people 
following the principle propounded by Mao
tse-Tung; 

'Haintai~ independance, keep the init
iative, and rely on our own efforts.• 

The general principle that has been follow· 
ed in the speeding up of China's industrial 
expansion~ has been to •ake agriculture the 
foundatior. vi th industry as the leading 
factor. 

For example, by achieving increases in 



crops of grain, cotton, sugar, tobacco and 
other industrial crops, raw aaterial is prov• 
ided for light industry and, at the sa•e ti•e 
a 1arkat is created for the goods produced by 
that industry. 

As agriculture and light industry develop, 
heavy industry is assured of funds and of a 
•arket, and is able to grov faster. 

In turn, the expansion of heavy industry 
provides increasing quantities of equip1ent 
for the •echanisation of agriculture there
fore increasing crop yields. 

Initial funds with which to finance 'lift 
off1 vera obtained by confiscating businesses 
owned by iaperialists and bureaucrat-capital
ists without COMPensation and 1aking the• the 
property of the people. 

H 0 W N 0 W ? 

Statistics •t•st always be approached with 
caution if not suspicion. Even at their best 
they quickly induce a state known as 'glazed
eye torpor•. However, the following brief 
selection •ay serve as a pointer to the succ
ess of that policy. 

Steel production has increased frot1 160,000 
tons in 1949 to 23 1illion tons in 1972, 
whilst grain production has aoved from 110 to 
2~0 1illion tons in the sa1e period. 

Fro• being dependant upon iaports of oil, 
China has now started to export this comlod
ity. Big increases have been achieved in the 
output of coal, electricity, 1achinery and 
cheaicals. Annual state revenue is nov elev
en ti1es the figure for the years im•edietely 
following 1949. 

By 1965 all external debts were cleared 

and by 1968 the principal and interest of all 
internal bonds had been repaid. 

Foreign trade, an integral part of any 
atteapt to develop a national econo•y, has 
expanded. The total volu~e has incrtased by 
4~ between 1965 and 1972. The nature of 
those exports has also changed. 

Prior to liberation they vera aainly far• 
produce or textiles. Nov they include lach
ine tools, hardware, instruments, medicines 
and medical apparatus, bicycles and sewing 
•achines. 

With neither internal nor external debts, 
foreign trade can be developed on the princ• 
iple of equality and •utual benefit, free 
fro• the distortions that affect trade relat
ions and precipitate currency crises between 
the capitalist nations. 

!•ports and exports are in balance and it 
is the intention that they should reaain so, 
the voluae increasing step by step as China's 
national economy grows. 

The rapid expansion of production in agri
culture and industry has enabled supply to 
aeet the growing deaand. Imaediately foll· 
oving liberation, steps were taken to elia
inate speculative practices and the hoarding 
of goods by profiteers. 

The 1aintaining of a good relationship 
between the aaount of currency and the 
a1ount of goods in circulation and the policy 
of relating iaport prices to do1estic prices, 
thus protecting the ho-e 1arket fro• the 
fluctuations of international •arkets; all 
this has resulted in stable prices and an ab
sence of inflation since 1949. 

Consu1er goods are cheap, there is no 
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incoee tax and house rents are generally 3~ 
to 5% of the workers inco ... 

'China is a developing country and liv
ing etandarda· art still fairly low. But 
there is no une~~~plo,..nt and everyone 
has enough to eat and is decently clad. 
Facts have given the lie to the old 
fallecy that China could not solve the 
proble1 of feeding its large populatior.•. 

(HSINHUA. Oct 1st 73 ) 

The task facing ~ao-t ... Tung, the Chinese 
Co .. unist Party and the Chinese oeople in 
19~9 vas ia.enee. The i~erialist p~dators 
had concentrated in the coastal areas, in and 
around ports, and such industry as existed 
vas concentrated in those regions. It bore 
no reletion either to sources of rav eaterial 
or to China's internal 1arkets. It faced 
outwards, designed only to serve the inter
ests of the exploiters. 

For the 1ajority of peasuh, the yield 
fro• their land vas not sufficiftnt to keep 
them alive. Their eurvival depended uPon the 
ability to engaqe in one of the eany hand· 
crafts such as besket work, weaving, pottery, 
etc; 

The du~Ping of •anufactured goods froe the 
industrial countries of the West destroyed 
the local industries, reducing the peasants 
to starvation. Millions eoved to the cities 
in a desperate atteept to find work. 

On the industrial front, 1uch ha been done 
to achieve a •ore rational distribution of 
industry. Whilst large scale ~odern plants 
have been built, constituting the eain-stay 
of China's industry, great nuebers of 2ediu1 
and s~aall ac:ale enterprises have been blrllt 
throughovt the country. These enable aaxi•u• 
use to be eade of local labour, finance, and 
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r.atural reaources and effoct substanti~l sa•
; ng ~" +l"!nsportatior.. 

As a result of the developMent and distrib
ution of local industries, urb!n unecployment 
was elilin3ted i~ 1957. 

By 1952, a land refora prograe•e hao been 
r.osoleted, distributing land to •~ny aillions 
~f oeasants. Assisting this endeavour vas a 
tremendo~s afforestation drive in which coun· 
tles5 millions of trees have been planted, 
reclaiei~g oelts of land in North and North 
WP.st Chir.a previous rendered barren by sand 
storms. 

In addition, the creation of forestry belts 
in other areas allied to extensive irrigation 
scheees, has increased the yield fro- the 
land several fold. 

Rural une~loyaent ceased to exist in 1 2. 

'People, the 80St precious .ib.i!!g 1!1_ 
world,.!!:! the docis:ive ~ .!!1 the 
in.±!!!~ productive~. ~an is 
itt the first instance, ! producer, and 
secondly,! consumer. 

( HSINHU4 Oct 1st ) 

It is a generally held opinion that the 
Chinese suffer a lov standard of living as a 
result of over-population. An •often repeat
ed fact 1 has it that if the population of 
China walked oast a given point in a colu•n 
X deep, the end of the column would never 
arrive. 

like most •often repeated facts•, its con
nection with reality is of a very superficial 
nature indee<!. 

The povertl a~d deprivat1on in China orior 
to liberatior. o:"'se fro11 the confine•ent of 
productivi! fui"Ces; 'over population' was 



relative to the appalling econo•ic circua
stances - the direct consequence of policie~ 
pvraued by the ruling forces, both national 
and iiPerialist. 

Of the •any Uifferences existing in China 
today, it is the attitude towards ppople tha 
is perhaps the aost aarked, and this is ill
ustrated in the approach adopted towar1s fa•
ily planni~. 

The issue of nation~l ~opulation planning 
lUst, and does, take into account both asp
ects, the lCMtering of the death rate and th;, 
provision of birth control 11ducation and 
facilities. 

The use of these f~tora has enabled rosit· 
he reaults to be acl'tieved. In so111t area 
the rate of increase in population has fall~n 
by 50% or 110re. In ct+>ers vhert the populet· 
ion was on the decline attention has bePn 
paid to agricultural and industrial product
ion with aia of encouraging and assia~ing a 
considerable increase in the papul~tton. 

Two Ua110les of this approtch vhert declin
ing national ~inoritiea are concerned •••• the 
first the Uighur nationality in Siaking, 
vhera total population· has ineruud by ~n 
since 1949, and the seeond, tt·e Mongolians in 
the Silinool league of inMr Mongolia vno 
have incrt~--d by SO% O{e.r tbe u~~e period. 

~er-~ C4untry u a whole, vhilst the 
grii.n· ~~-.ld has aore than doubleo since 19,.9, 
the t9hl p~Qlation has only increaaed by 
5C%. . 

Tht lnbntion is to ~ntinue efforts to im
prove the understanding and application in 
this fie1d of endeavour in order that China 
aay i~crease her population in a planned way. 

Environ1ental hygiene occupies a high pos-

ition in the list of priorities. The proble• 
of industrial vaste is dealt vith in a nulber 
of ways. Any new industrial davelop•ent aust 
incorporate facilities adeQ~ate to deal with 
any resulting waste. Old industry is being 
adapted, soaetimes resited to aeet the 
croble::~. 

Research is going ahead, exa•ining cethoda 
of utilising such waste aaterials, and into 
alternative methods 'f working t-hat eli1inate 
the sources of pollution. 

Tht rapid devalop~ent of nev housing 
scheaes is proceeding in the drive to abolish 
slua dvelliAgs. Svaap lands have been filled 
in and ujor sevage oro jects undertaken. 
Rivers that occasionally flooded vast areas 
of land have been controlled and harnessed. 

All t~ese are factors that have contribut
ed tc the ending of diseases, such as s.all
pox, cholera and black fever, that once rav
aged the countryside, and have brought about 
an overall i10rovtment in the vater, air and 
land which together constitute the basic in· 
gredients essential for Man's very existence. 

Traditional Chinese medecine, knowledge 
accu~lated through the experience of several 
thousand years, is part of a rich cultural 
heritage. The guiding principle underlying 
all work in the field of eadecine has been 
the coabining of thi~ knowledge vith the 
latest developments in Western aedecine. 

In vorking together, the tvo schools ~ave 
been able to overcoaA the autual distrust 
that existed between them. As a result of 
parallel research and excha~ge in experience, 
many good foras of co-operation h2ve been 
~evised in clinical practice. 

Acupuncture is probably the most widely 
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known of tha ancient Chinese •edieal tee~
niques. What is not so genarally understood 
is that the .ore recent develop•ents in the 
use of this technique arose, and are still 
arising,fro• the continuing study of acupunc
ture in conjunction with the latest advances 
in Weetern •edeeine. 

In this way, acupuncture was developed fro• 
a •ethod of treat•ent of certain conditions 
to a 1eans of anaesthesia not only to relieve 
pain in so•e fores of disease, but to be used 
instead of drugs in the process of surgery. 

Working in a eo•bined way, whether in the 
treat1ent of bone fractures or in the joint 
use of herbal raedeein11 with 110dern druge, 
the effect has been to raise the level of 
practice in both eurgery and phareaeology. 

LEARNit«i TO SERVE THE PEOPLE 

•students ehould be selected fro• a1ong 
workers .!!!!! peasants with practical .!!.: 
p.!!i!.!!.£! and !h!Y should return to P!2.: 
duction after .! few year• .!1!!Qy • 

The above directive was issued by Mao tse 
Tung in 1968. Since then there has been a 
steady develop11nt of the institutes of 
higher education. Host of the students en· 
rolled in 1973 were engaged in fare work; 
the re•ainder were frGI factories, •ines, 
units of the Peoples' Arey ete; all had 
eoiPleted junior or senior 1iddle school 
course~. 

The •ethod of selection for higher educat
ion rests on several criteria; voluntary IPP· 
lication by the aspiring student •••• reco•.en
dation by the •asses,(i.e.those the candidate 
has worked with •••• approval by the leadership 
and re-exa1ination by the colleges concerned. 

Qualifications required are that applicants 
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should have reached secondary school educat
ional standards and that they should have 
1ore than two years work in industry, agric
ulture or the services to their credit. 

Selection of students is based pri•arily 
on political qualities plus practical exper• 
ienee. The •ain purpose of entrance exa•in
ations is to cheek that practical eXPerience 
and their ability to apply their basic know
ledge to the analysis and solving of practic
al proble~a. 

The sum total of the changes in the entire 
field of education •ay be expreesed in one 
word •••• revolutionary. It provide• a stark 
contrast with concept of education in capit
alist society where the organs of education 
pley a divisive role, breeding eeparation 
and elitis•, generating and sustaining the 
class ideas that are a necessary adjunct to 
the class eeonoiY. 

Of those with working class backgrounds 
who succeed in filtering through the fine 
•esh of class preference and enter univers
ities, few leave the• with any desire to be 
re•inded of their heritage. 

The priority given to book-learning and 
exa•inations, the i~Portanee attached to 
degrees, the accent on ieolation fro1 the 
hurly burly of everyday life in order that 
acade•ic study should proceed undisturbed, 
the lengthy period of unbroken educational 
processes, all are factors contributing to 
the separation and alienation of those acqu
iring the bulk of the theory fro• those per· 
foraing the bulk of the 'donkey work'. 

In China every opportunity is seized to 
ensure the constant integration of education 
and practice. The workers and peasants have 
first-hand evidence that higher education is 



very much a part of their world. fhe stud
ents are from their ranks; they have a voice 
in the selection process, and when the stud
ies are coapleted, the student~ return to 
their ranks and make a matnrial contribution 
to their co1mon prosperity. 

Students, having taken part in the day to 
day productive practice in factory, mine, or 
countryside approach their studies aware of 
the aaterial application of the the~ry they 
absorb, conscious of the very real debt they 
owe to society - to the people who provide 
the material resources and make it po~sible 
for the~ to benefit. 

It is iaportant to note in passing that 
this policy does not rest upon idealisa for 
its success, but combine the highest of pol 
itical ideals, that of serving the people, 
with practical illustrations that underline 
how the practical applications of those 
ideals constitutes the right road to real 
prosperity for the mass of the people. 

One small example is the fact that stud
ents with 11ore than fi VI! years of practical 
experience continu~ to draw wages whilst att
ending college. Those with between two and 
five years experience receive an allowance. 

The constant encoura~ement is for young 
people who have received the benefits of a 
higher education to return to the factories 
and countryside ard employ their enhanced 
knowledge alongside the workers and p&asants 
in a joint effort to solve the material 
prrble•s associated with advancing tochnology 
and i~proving production. 

'The Party must rdy .2,2 the ~9 
class, strengthen the worker-peasant 
alliance and lead the p~le of all 
the nationalities of .!!.!!! country in 

carrying .2.!! ,ib.! three great revo1ut
ionary moveNnts of class struggl!, the 
strug91! for Production~ scientific 
!!Periment •••••• • ( CONSTITUTION OF THE 

COHMUNIST PARTY Of CHINA ) 

In the selection and training of political 
cadres the princiola followed is that of co•
bining the old, middle aged and young in all 
leading bodies. In this way veteran cadres 
are enabled io play an important part in the 
developtent of the necessary successors to 
the task of providing leadership in the con
tinuing revolution, and the essential vigour 
and drive of Party work is maintained. 

The second Article of the party constitut
ion lays down the procedure for beco•ing a 
11e11ber ;-

~plicants for Party membership must g£ 
throu!l!! the procedure for adeission in
dividually. An !PPlicant must be .!:.!£.!!.!• 
11ended .2,y tvo Party 11eabers, fill out !!l 
~pplication fora for Party •e•bership 
and be examined .2,y ! Party branch vhich 
11ust seek the ~pinions of the broad ~
!.!!inside and outside the Partv ...... R 

~ere, and throughout the entire document, 
the keynote is one of integration •ith the 
people. The fourth Article soecifies duti9s 
of 1e11bers, and one of these is to, 

" ••• consult with the~ when matters 
arise. • 

Article five lays it dovn that, 

"leading bodies of the Partv at all lev
els shall ••••• constantly listen to the 
g~inions of the ~ both inside and 
outside the Party ......... " 
Whilst Article six contains the following;· 
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•p arty co;ci ttces .!!. all levels shall 
set .!!P .!!!!i!: working bodies .Q! dis
patch .!!!!!£!!Presentative .Q!gans in 
accordance vi th the principles .2.f.... 
close ~ies with the .!!!!ill and .!!,!pla 
and efficient structure.• 

Thus is an organisation, a political party, 
forged, with the capability of exercising 

-leadership of the people whilst •aintaining 
the capacity to operate as an instru•ent of 
the people. 

Rightly jealous of the privilege of belong• 
ing to that orqanisation, entry to •••bershic 
is regarded vith the serio~sness that it des
erves. Yet at the same tite the consistent 
and repeated admonition to the membership at 
all levels is to listen to and consJlt the 
•asses. 

We •ight well reflect that the extert of 
the division between capitalist society and 
the integrated society being developed in 
Socialist China may be gauged fro• the mental 
i•age conjured uo by the use of the ter. 
"the 111asses'. 

In capitalist society those vorJs are link
ed with •rabble" and 1herd1 • Tne connotat
ions are derogatory. 

In China those words carry a feeling of 
pride and responsibility for t~ere the masses 
are in control of their future and it is 
bright with pro•ise. 

The underlying theme that is to be found 
running through econo•ic development, educat
ion, health, through all aspects of life in 
China is no hastily constructed gi••ick. 
In his thesis on •Coalition Government•, 
written in 1945, Mao-tse-Tung portrays the 
role .of the Co••unist Party thus;-
24 

•our starting point is to serve the 
Chin~se people earnestly and whole
heartejly, and never to be severed 
from the people; to •et out always 
from the point of tiew of serving 
peoples' interests, not servinq the 
interests of a small group or one
self; ar.d to give equal responsibil
ity to the people ar.d the guiding 
organisation ••••••• ~ 
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BOOK REVIEW 

STRIKE. A live 
history 1887-1971 

R.A.leeson 

'Strikes are as auch a talking point, a social pheno.anon for analysis, 
as criae or di11ase; there is usually the sa11 idea in lind, that they 
ought to be tliainated ••••• • 

'Strikes are a force that runs, like an underground river, belov the 
surface of public life, below the level at vhich governaents claia credit 
for iiProved living standards and eaployers advertiee higher vages, 

('recently increased' as tha G.P.o. once put it).• 

Thus the author identifies his subject in 
the introduction. It is perhaps gilding 
the lily, but whilst reading the book I en. 
countered on several occasions the reactiL 
1Fancy reading a book about STRIKES.' An 
odd fellov indeed! 

Not that there is a lack of expressed 
opinions on the subject, pronounceaents by 
governaents and t~Ployers, statistics fro• 
econoai6ts and historians. 

But for those vho ~ave orovided the act• 
ion, the atrikers, there is a conveyed 
iiPression that confidential treataent is 
beinQ arranqed at appropriate clinica. 

Certain it is tnat strikers do not find a 
reaoy aarket for their recollections, as 
the author notes, also in his introduction: 

'Indeed, a literate burglar vill find 
hitself pursued by publishers vaving 
contracts. But strikers have not been 
so sought after.• 

Koving to the other end of the spectrua, 
this volute contains the recollections of 
workers vho have led or taken oart in 
ptrikes. Its span is vide in several re-

spects, not only are there liners, dockers, 
railwayaen, engineers, but alto shop assis
tants, veavers, furniture vorkers, a ausic 
hall artist and an industrial chaplain. 

The variations in political coaait11nt 
are as diverse and, vhilst the tilt span is 
specified in the sub-title, vhat the figures 
aean in huaan terMs only btcoaes clear vhen 
one reads the book. The oldest eo ntributor 
vu born around 1877 and rMalls working a 
half-tilt stint at a jute till in Dundee 
vhen he vas ten years old, spending alter
nate days in the till and at the school 
vhich vas in the factory grounds. The 
final chapter includes strikts on the Shell 
Star site at Ellestere Port, Pilkingtons 
and U.c.s. 

Contributions are arranged into six sect
ions: 1887-1914; 1914-1925; 1926; 1927-1945; 
1945-1960 and 1960.1971. Soae of the contri
butors continue their account through dif· 
ferent sections and the arrangeaent within 
each section is such that a pattern is creat
ed, a kind of panorsaic viev developed by 
various contributions. 

Fer exaaple, Bob Stevart, a rank and file 
building vorker of Dundee, recalls: 
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~Al1 over tre coun~ry, 1911 was a 
year of trt'cblrs, 3 chea.~ening of the 
price of gold, money losing its va!ue, 
strikes 1n Leith, Liverpool; all the 
ports were out. big ana s~all strikes 
up a~j down the country.• 

Joe Byr11e, for111er brancr official of the 
T.& G.w.u. at the Liverpool docks relates 
n:>w:· 

1 ln Liverpool, in t~A 1?11 strike, 
the big point made was for recognition 
cf tne Dockworkers1 Union and against 
the Cunard CoMO~"Y which had transferr
ed all its work to Hull where it was 
half a penny cheaper per •an-ton.• 

And Pat Murnhy, rank and file sea~en 1 s 
leader at Cardiff, presents yet another 
aspect:-

'The 1911 sea•en1s strike started in 
Liverpool on June 14th when the crews of 

the 'Teutonic' and the 1Emoress of 
Ireland' refused to sign articles.• 

In t~e author's words:-

~The reader will find, when accust
o~ed to the unusual for. of tne book, 
that he is listening to a chronicle 
tale with one spe~ker after another 
taking ur the account, then dropping 
out, perhaps to reappear in a new sit
uation, so.eti .. s fro• a different 
standpoint; in this way I hope a pict
ure of what has changed and what has 
not chanqed in BO years will eaerge.• 

One thing that has not changed is the 
c~nflict of interest between the rank and 
file ~,d the trade union leadershio. Then, 
as now, workers engaged in struggle have 
found theaselves fighting their official 
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leaders as well as their emoloyers. 

looking After ThPir Future 

It is illu•inating. if soberir.~, to read 
in the contrib•tion by Bob st,wart lention. 
ec above, {oated about 1QOJi:-

"You can scent trouble 011 a job and 
you can let it pass, at least it's a job. 
lnever felt like letting things pass. 
But the union leader's main ai• in life 
was conserving the funds, bettering con
ditio~s short of strikes. Generally •en 
who rose to the top in the union were 
the ones well screwed down •ith steady 
jobs, wanting to conserve the funds for 
sick, suoeran~uation ar.d funeral benefits. 
They all vanted to be buried decently.• 

Or the following, contributed by another 
ra~k ond file building ~o,ker, Frank 
jaclc sor., ( 1913) :-

'The official union funds went broke 
after the first ~anth and thelock-out 
co~1ittee carried on for si• ~anths 
raising •oney with social events, 
aarches with banners, collecting boxes 
at football •atches, organ grinders in 
the streets. Of course, the odd offic
ials didn't like it and there were soae 
clashes. One full ti•e official was 
thrown •JOwn his own stairs by the rank 
a11d file.• 

To ~ove fro• the general to the particul
ar, the following excerpts are contained 
in the contribution by Pat Kurohy (1911):. 

•Havelock Wilson, union leader, offered 
the owners a truce for the ships carry
ing passengers fro• ae:fast for the 
King's coronation. The sAamen rejected 



this and the excursions were aba~doned •• ~ 

'Havelock Wilson issued a Manifesto 
declaring that if the ship owners rec
ognised the union he was prepared to 
concede more favourable ter•s and he 
threatened his 1e1bers with fines for 
questioning his actions •••••••• • 

'Years after the 1911 strike, Havelock 
Wilson threw cold water and ridicule on 
those vho agitated for vorking i!IIProVe• 
aents, better food, decent living acc
OIOdation, extra pay•ent for Bank Hol
idays ,etc. Victilisation was the 
order of the day for those vho had the 
te•erity to protest too loudly.• 

In case it should appear that the forego
ing is •erely an expression of personal 
bitterness and as an exa.ple of the vay in 
vhich a pattern veaves through the entire 
book, linking contributions and sections, 
the following is fro• Alex Robson, another 
rank and file seamen's leader, Middles· 
lorough, (1927-45 section):-

'1 was barred fro• vork for years 
betveen the vars. But that was the 
union's doing. The National Union of 
Sea•en broke off fro• the T.U.C. after 
the General Strike and we organised the 
Seamen's Minority Move•ent. 2,000 
joined on the north east coast. Plenty 
of seasen had already begun to refuso 
to pay contributions to the union 
earlier on. Even before the General 
~{rike, Havelock ililson, leader of the 
~.u.s., to everyone's surprise had 
spoken up at a •eating of the National 
Maritime Board and offered a voluntary 
reduction of one pound in the seamen's 
wages, vhich vere then CB.2.6d per 
Month. And th~t, he said, was only a 

start, a Jrop in the bucket." 
If the thought has not occurred before, 

the realisation that this state of affairs 
has existed for so long brings vith it an 
awareness that the root cause •ust go •uch 
deeper than a flav in a particular individ
ual's character. 

This in turn 1oves the focus of attention 
fro• the superficial and ti•e-vasting task 
of searching for '10re trustworthy' or 

'genuine left' leaders to the exa1ination 
of vhy this process occurra and what steps 
are possible and necessary to counteract it. 

One thing is beyond question. The surest 
and quickest vay of identifying deviations 
in the leadership is to be clear about policy. 
History is full of exa1ples vhere duplicity 
has 11squeraded in the guise of a•biquity. 

A Nation Divided 

The need to develop a class consciousness 
is funda•ental and beyond question. Efforts 
in this direction are bedevilled by the •any 
divisions, real and i•aginery, that divide 
vorker fro• vorker. Whilst they have incr
eased in number and COIPlexity, fev are as 
profound as the exa~le given in his con
tribution by our old friend, Bob Stewart:-

'The craftS~en in my ho•e tovn vera 
well organised but labourers vere 
thought to be unorganisable. Generally 
speaking, the labourer was regarded as 
an adjunct to the craftsman and wouldn't 
be taken into the union. They were looked 
dovn on. I re1118111ber one newspaper report: 
'Accident: tvo •en and a labourer killed.' 

The insularity betveen crafts and the nu~ 
erous small craft unions existing ~t that 
timP is also veil documented, as the follow
ing two excerpts shov. The first is from -
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you're right -one aore tiH Bob:-
'Shipyard or building site, it vas 

often the aa•e, the 1asons out, the 
joiners working or the joiners out and 
the painters working. The shops would 
be vell organised within the trades but 
there vas no concerted action between 
the• and a lot of jealousy about things 
that didn't •attar a da•n.• 

The second is fro• Frank Jackson, also 
referred to above. When an apprenticed car
penter, he vas sent to a job and, on arriv
ing, found that t~e bricklayers vere out in 
the street. So he stayed out vith the•:-

'When •Y boss coaplained, I told hi• 
I wasn't going on a job vhen the brick
ies vere outside. But vhen I told •Y 
father about it I got a bouncing off 
hie. He vas president of the A•algal
ated Society of Carpenters and Joiners 
and he told •e I should keep •Y nose 
out of other people's affairs.• 
As always the exceptions expose the li•· 

itations of any generalisation and the fol
lowing exa1ple is a particular heartening 
one. It occurrs in the recollections of 
Maurice Hann, fon~er general seccetary of 
the National Union of Shop Assistants. 

He describes hov shop assistants in sev
eral large stores in Cardiff struck in an 
effort to end the 'living in' syste•. The 
situation vas not hopeful vhen Hann heard 
that Ben Tillet, the docker's leader, vas 
staying over Christ••• at a hotel on the 
Mu111bles. 

He vlftt to see hi• and asked for assist
ance and Ben agreed to speak at a •eating. 

'We held the •eeting at 2.p.•. on Box
ing Oay of all days and it vas packed, 
floor, gallery and all, and then the dock-
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ers rolled up.Ben vas in his usual 
fora. He referred to soae police inter
ference with pickets and declared, 'I 
varn the police constable and his sub
ordinates that if there is any hanky
panky the dockers vill take a hand.' 
He told the dockers, 'Art yourselves 
vith cudgels and, if need be, use the•.' 
He struck absolute terror into the 
hearts of the locals and the following 
day I had a phone call fro• the fira. 
They vera only too glad to settle.• 

The diviaions betveen rank and file and 
the leaderahip of the trade Union 1ove•ent 
are often traced back to the betrayal that 
is called the General Strike. 

But, as the book shows quite clearly, the 
rank and file have always had a healthy dis
trust of official leadership, an instinct
ive awareness that the individual vho be
colas a part of the 1achine called1Estab
lish•ent1 also becoaes pri•arily concPrned 
vith the efficient running of the •achine. 

Indeed, tvo phrases used to describe the 
General Strike are, in fact, applicable to 
a great deal of working class struggle 
throughout the ages. 

The first fro• J.Withers, •••bar of the 
London Machine Branch, National Society of 
Operative Printers' Assistants:-

'1926 vas a real exPerience. A 
triuaphant disaster, if you like,• 

And the second fro• Abe Moffat, President, 
Scottish area of the National Union of Mine
workers. 

'Great hopes, great betrayal, that 
was 1926.• 
The anger and frustration arising fro• the 

sell-out by the leaders inevitably expresses 



itself in the desi're to for~~: a!•t>rtJative 
organisations a'ld there are a nJmber of ex .. 
atp]es in the period 1927-45. 

One conc.erns the clc1thing industry and is 
relate~ oy £. Mbfshovitz, a for~er organis
er of the United Clothing Workers' Union. 
This was ~ brea~away organisation formed by 
the London ~c~bership of the Tailors and 
Garreent lorkers' Union when the l~tter fail
ad to provide the e:cpectP.d sur port in a 
dispute at 'ReGo Clothes" of Shoreditch. 

Pressure by .the established trade union 
aovement, led ty s~vin of the T.G.w.u., 
forced the eapl~yers to deny recognition to 
the newly for"!!HH!l union which led in turr. to 
a strike by 6QG workers, mainly girls, at 
'roli~offs' factory. 
~hilst ~arching, they sang a song which 

expresse> ajeo~at~ly the attitude of vor~· 
ers to leajus tnroughout the years:-

"The T.u.~. loves ~r P. 
So "' P. loves t~e T.u.c. 
~oth com~inerl love t~e T. & G. 
r~e whJle da~" lot love skinninQ ~e.• 

The entire boo~ is a recor~ of t~e humour, 
resourcefulnes~ ana shter ~uts of tr.e work
ing class. And these 1ua!ities are not con
fined to the u'len:oil.lyec. 

The une~ployec navs always been regarded 
as a potential threat to organised laoour, 
and the employer~ ~ave encouraqed this 
fear and exploited it to thAir ovn e~ds. 

It is true that the existence of any sizP.
abl.e nu111ber of une~~ployed indicates econo111ic 
depression, and worldng class struggle is 
that ~uch 111ore difficult during such a 
period. 

Also true is the fact th3t within the un
e•rloyed exists a per~a~eni "lumpen• element. 
Bu~ none of this justifies the belief that 

the 11ne111ployed are the ene111ies of the •~· 
ing class move111ent. 

Several contributions contain references 
to the une'Ployed between the two world 
war$, and to the work that was done to in· 
valve t~em as part of the active working 
class 11oveaent. 

The following examples indicate the val .. 
ue of those efforts. The first is fro• 
Peter Kerrigan, organiser of the Minority 
Move•ent and 11e~her of the C.P.G.B.:-

'Gne thing needs to be said about the 
1922 lockout and other disputes. The 
une'Ployed were bla~k-leg proof. I can .. 
not think of any significant action 
when the unemployed could ~e used to 
break a strike.• 

The second is fro~ Sid Fineman, Branch 
Secretary of the National Union of Furni
ture Operatives, who recalls a four month 
strike at a furniture factory in the last 
[nd of Lo!'ldon. 

•one of the best t~in9s about that 
period was the way t~e unemployed, far 
fro• stri~e-breaking, would actually 
turn out to give a ~and in a ~trike." 

The lNl"~Y vi thin! 

~eorgr lsaacs, Jenera1 Secretary of 
S.A.T.S.O.P.~. an~ Mi~ister of Labour in the 
1945 labour r:o11ernmer't, makes four or five 
aooearance s 1 ,, v'l~! o us sP.ctions. He recalls 
the incident which precipitated the General 
Strike whe~ the 111er 7r. the 0dily Mail pres.. 
ses refused to print an editorial, regarding 
it as an incitement to stri~e breaking. 

Whilst he r"Jates, with evident pride, the 
fact that he obtained the gallet proof of 
the offending article which Bevin flaunted 
in Churchill's face when the 45 Labour Gov 



erneent repealed the Trades Disputes Act, 
he does not recall quite so clearly that he 
urged the •en to resu•e work, a fact that is 
recorded more objectively in other places. 

Even ~are illuainating is his final con
tribution where he relates how he was ~ade 
Minister of labour in the Atlee ad•inistra
tion. 

'Today it's different. Then all the 
~an could lose by going on strike was a 
few days' pay. Now he has house, tele
vision," vas~ing 11achine on hire purchase. 
By DOving dockers out of the congested 
areas and rehousing the• we brought down 
some of the belligerancy •••••••••••• 
There were ple~ty of ti1es when trouble 
stirrers didn't bring the• out. aut 
when tney did and the Cabinet •et to 
discuss the sending of troops into the 
docks, the Priee Minister insisted that 
it vas the Minister of labour's decision. 
In the Cabinet he would say,'Send them 
in, we have to get th8 food out.• 1 

The poltl)ous and elitist attitude display
ed by George Isaacs is further illustrated 
in the 1960-71 section, by Siaon Fraser, 
secretary of the Liverpool Trades Council. 

'One of the Merseyside M.P.s said to 
1e1 

1You know, I1a not happy about the 
quality of so1e of the people on our 
local com•ittee.• So~ehov he has aqu
ired the belief that just being up in 
West1inster gives him some superior 
quality. Yet I can shov you shop 
stewards on any building site that 
could lick the pants off that ~an 
intellectually.• 

As vith 1.p.s so vith trades union 
officials, even those with left wing 
vievs. Once they leave the factory, 
once they go up a grade they begin to 
acquire the attitude, 'Just leave it to 

us. We'll sort it out round the table.• 
Almost like M.P.s. they begin to live in 
an ivory tower with a aystic belief in 
their own power to solve proble•s. For 
a while, as officials, they retain the 
verve and drive that got the• elected. 
Then in the next stage you see a change. 
You stoo seeing the• at de10nstrationa. 
Then co~es the next stage, they begin to 
wish the deMOnstrations would not take 
place.• 
Apart from the introduction, the author, 

who is literary reviewer for the 'Morning 
Star', 1akes on] y brief ap;,e;.rances, pro vi· 
ding a short summary of develop•ents to 
each section. 

It would have added greatly to the value 
of the book had he intervened to the ~ttent 
of drawing some conclusions fro• the wealth 
of material that he has collected. 

For, a~ the sub-title makes clear, this 
is a 'live• history, related by those who 
made it and the question must surely arise 
how far have we co~ 7 

In our attempts to change t~e for. of 
society that gives birth to this struqgle 
we have ude little progress. Indeed, SOII't! 

might arg~e that we have gone backwards. 
That is not to say that this ti1e has been 

wasted nor that the struggle was futile or 
unnecessary. But it does expose the limit
ations of taking action designed to allevi• 
at'! the symotoiiiS whilst neglecting the pre
paratiorts necessary for !lPplying a cure to 
the disease. 

Nevertheless, published by George Allen & 
Unwin at £3. 75, it is a novel and welcome 
addition to the history of the working class 
movement in Britain. Inspiring in the con
sistently high calibre of its cast and sober· 
ing in the realisation that so much saccifict 
has been ~issipated by a totally inadequate 
and all too easily corrupted leadership. 


